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performances result from this combination.

, Donna Davis successfully presents many
of the facets and inner reflections of the title
character, which many consider to be an
actress greatest challenge. Her Hedda is at
times elegantly cool, naturally relaxed,
skillfully intense, and consistently
intriguing. Portraying a profoundly intricate
woman, she provides the play with its
necessary basic source of energy and tension.

George Tesman, Hedda's husband and a
fairly innocuous academic, is played by
Jim Burleson, who takes full advantage of an
often dull and easily discarded role. Burleson
makes Tesman an appropriately weak
contrast to Hedda, and he manages to find
levels and moments which a less skillful actor
might never have noticed.

As always, Dallas Greer succeeds in
capturing the magic spark of his character.

by Rick Sefesk
Steff Writer

: Student directors in the UNC Lab Theatre
have seldom dared to tackle important
modern theatre classics, obligingly bending
before the difficulties of casting, staging, and
producing a work of genuine merit. Recent
weeks, however, have seen productions of
works by Shaw and Genet, and this week
Gregory Hurst is presenting Henrik Ibsen's,
Hedda Gabler, in the basement of Graham
Memorial. With an admirable collection of
acting talent, he has created an interesting
spark of life and a captivating Lab
presentation which merits both serious
student attention and a.great deal of praise.

Using Christopher Hampton's crisp and
modern translation of the 1 890 play, and the
usual Lab Show - minimum of stage
paraphernalia. Hurst has managed to find a
style and pace which permit a fresh approach

the Lab Office on the south mezzanine of
Graham UemoriaL

Tickets, $1.50, are now cntsitstth Union
desk for the Soviet Georgian Dancers
performance at 8 p-- Thursday, Oct. 31
through Saturday, Nov. 2 In Reynolds
Coliseum on the N.C. State campus in
Raleigh.

"HeBo Dolly," presented by the Ralegh
UttSe Theatre at 8 pjn. dal?y through Sunday.
Can 832-633- 4 for ticket information.

The Duke Players present a studio theatre
production of The New York Times,"
"Chamber Music" and "Slave Ship" at 8:15
,pjn. today through Sunday In Branson
Theatre at Duke University. Call 634-31- 81 for
tickets.

The Hoof N Horn Club presents
"Company" at 8:15 pjn. today through
Sunday in Fred Theatre at Duke University.
For tickets, $2, caS 684-318- 1.

Durham Theatre Guild presents "Dames at
Sea" at 720 p.m. today and Saturday.
Shows also Thursday, OcL 31 through
Saturday, Nov. 2. Tickets, 2S0. Call 632-55- 19

(or reservations.

and as Eilert Lovborg, he projects not only
the potential genius of the man, but he
manages to flash the bacchanalian gleam in
the reformed man's eyes.

The women in the play interact with a
remarkable and vibrant vitality. Nancy
Boykins is genuine and inspiring as Thea
Ervsted, and her scenes with Hedda are
tantalizingly electric. As George's Aunt
Julia, Margot Corrigan produces an aged
vigor which perfectly characterizes the role.

The show is not completely faultless, but
any errors or inconsistencies in the
production have been compensated for by
overall excellence and intriguing style. The
magic and sparkle of this mounting, the high
quality of these performances, and the
impressive UNC directorial debut of
Gregory Hurst make Hedda Gabler an
intellectually stimulating high point in a
consistently interesting and worthwhile
season.

Books,
Records,
Posters,
Paperbacks

12 price
(mostly many MUCH

lower.)

"Wedding In Blood" A classic
tovemurdar triarls Invofvtng two kKIngs
among husbands and wles of the French
bourgeoisie Is stunningty filmed by Claude
Chsbrol, who did "Le Boucher" and who has
often been called the French Hitchcock "of
the domestic crime cf passion." Andrew
Sards, In the VKage Voice, cai ted It "the most
brilliant new movie of the year," and, I3ie all
Chabrol films, It is laden wRh ominous
sexuality and dread-- (Today at 7 and 930
pjn., Saturday ct 2,7 and pjnn Greenlaw
Auditorium, $1.50, the Alternative Cinema.)

The Best of BogarT Some of Bogey's
best flicks are Included In this series
sponsored by the Campus Program Council.
The Harder They Fall" shows at 8 p.m. Friday
in Chase Cafeteria and "Casablanca" at 8 and
1030 p.m. Saturday In Hamilton. Free passes
may be picked up from dorm governors and
fraternity or sorority presidents. Those
without passes will be admitted with a
contribution.

"Desperate Characters" Too desperate,
in fact, for entertainment's sake. Shirley
MacLaine moves about as far from Sweet
Charity as possible as the somber, paranoid
New Yorker who finds the encroaching urban
life too much. The film is unrellevedly
depressive, and the acting styles are so
unattractive that one fbids it difficult to pity, or
become involved with, the characters at all.
(Today at 6:30 and 9 p.m., Great Hall, Union
free flick.)

"The Nightcomers" What happened
before The Turn of the Screw," according to
a screenwriter who has no relationship to
Henry James. You or I could have fantasized

EfS

as validly, and your affection far this movie
will depend tersely on your previous
experience wKh the James noveSa. Uarion
Brando's performance is mystifying, and full
of that old Brando fascination. It's a pity he's
so lazy and win not allow us to see more of his
superb work. (Saturday at 620 and 9 pjn..
Great Ha3, Union free flick.)

The Italian Straw Hat" and "Entr'Acte"
Pauline Keel thinks this French farce is one of
the funniest Kims ever made. Rene Clair
directed, and its starting-of- f point Is a young
lieutenant's ungatiantty allowing a horse to
eat his lady's straw hat Chhratry demands
retribution, and we're off. The short,
"Entr'acte" is a surrealist fantasy, also by
Clair, involving a funeral on a roBer coaster
and other Dadlsh shenanigans. (Sunday at 7
and 920 p-m- ., Greenlaw Auditorium, $1.50,
Chapel Hill Film Friends.)

The Day of the Jackal" Well-craft- ed spy
thriller about a plot to murder de Gaulle and
the man who almost accomplishes It He is
played by Edward Fox, a steely determined
assassin, and his attempt to get to the Arc de
Trlomph for his personal triumph on
Liberation Day is excitingly paced and
directed by veteran Fred Zinnemann. Several
French character actors spice things up, and
the production is first-rat- e. (Sunday at 620
and 9 p.m., Great Hail, Super Sunday,
subscription only. Union films.)

The Mad Adventures of Rabbi Jacob"
French slap-stic- k got excellent early reviews.
(Varsity at 120, 3:15, 5:10, 7:05 & 9 pjn.,
$2.25.)

"Carnal Knowledge" (Carolina at 2, 3:45,
5:30, 7:15 and 9 p.m., $2.25.)

"Where the Red Fern Grows" A dog film,
Bow Wow. (Plaza 1 at and 9:05 p.m.,
$225.)

"Harry and Tonto" (Plaza 2 at 3:10, 5:15,
7:20 and 9:30 p.m., $2.25.)

"Gone With the Wind" Tara may never be
same, the movie has been sold to T.V. A
classic. (Plaza 3 at 3 and 8 p.m, $2.25.)

Weekend Late Shows The Day of the
Jackal" (Carolina at 11:30 pjn. today and
Saturday, $2.) The Magic Garden of Stanley
Sweetheart" (Varsity at 11:15 pjn. today and
Saturday, $1.75.) "Godspell" (Carolina at
1120 p.m. Sunday, $2.)

Music
The Black Heat concert will be at 9 P--

today in Memorial HalL Tickets, $2, are on
sale at the Union desk.

Tickets, $2, are on sale at the Union desk for
the Taj Mahal concert at 9 p.m. Saturday, Nov.
2 in Carmichael Auditorium.

Tickle ts, $2, are on sale at the Union desk
for the "Six Stars of Ballet" performance at 8
p.m. Sunday, Nov. 3 in Memorial Hall.

Tickets, $4, are now on sale at the Union
desk for the Loggins and Messina concert at 9
p.m. Monday, Nov. 11 in Carmichael
Auditorium. Tickets will be $5 the night of the
concert

Earth, Wind and Fire will appear in concert
at 8 p.m. Friday in the Greensboro Coliseum.
Tickets are $5 in advance and $6 at the
concert Call the Coliseum box office for
tickets at 294-287- 0.

A guitar recital by David Barison will be at 4
p.m. Sunday in Hill Hall. Free to the public .

The songs of Robert Bums, read and sung,
by tenor John Hanks, reader James T.
Cleland and pianist Ruth Frledberg at 4 p.m.
Sunday in the rehearsal hall of the Mary Duke
Biddle Music Building at Duke University.
Free to the public.

You are cordially invited
to

an informal reception

for

GORDON BALL
honoring

publication of his book

ALLEN VERBATIM
(McGraw-Hill- )

on

Monday, October 28, T974

3 p.m.,. I

at the ;

Bull's Head Bookshop,

SALE
CCi JTRilCEFiTVES
Don't catib for bss

CONDOMS
(30 leading brands)

FOAM, GELS, CREAMS
(our prices are lower!)

BEST SELLING BOOKS
(on sex & birth control)

POSTERS
(those hard-to-g- et ones)

BUMPER STICKERS

Special 99c Sale

hf Lifenow going on.
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Town Hall Steve Ball Band plays at 9 p.m.
this weekend. $1.

Watergate Memorial Tavern Decatur
Jones at 9 p.m. today and The Success
System at 9 p.m. Saturday. '

A A orum
Downtown University Malli

Franklin & Columbia
(over Zoom-Zoo- m)

Mon.-Fr- i. 9-- 6

Phone 929-017- 0 J
u-le- afre

The Lab Theatre presents Ibsen's "Hedda
Gabler" at 4 and 8 p.m. today in 06 Graham

Ms sMsN
Holly Stevens, daughter of the poet Wallace

Stevens, will speak on the topic, "Wallace
Stevens: A Sense of the Poet" at 8 p.m.
Monday, Oct 28 in 101 Greenlaw.
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Our new Trans-Line- ar stereophone surrounds you with pure
sound, without separating you from the doorbell or the phone.
In perfecting the open-ai- r principle we've blended lightweight,
airy design with heavyweight acoustics. A new mylar driver
results in a 25-20,0- 00 Hz. frequency response.

idnever-befor- e smoothness, flatness; ar
for the first time, a full bass response.
You'll feel the highest highs and
lowest lows, without losing touch
with the real world. And you'll en-
joy the comfort of just 11 ounces.
The Superex Trans-Line-ar stereo- -

ThQ Because" Contmceptor:. .

a reimrMMbirfc corirbl invention
containing uses of nodical
tested ana recommended birth

phone comes with a fully adjust-
able headband, and exclusive
snap-o-n ear cushions that you can
replace. In black with Chroma
trim, a 15 foot clip-cor-d, and 2 year
guarantee. It's the finest open-ai- r
type of stereophone you can buy.

control protectiorfil tetracepta
Trans-Line- arunit. JMothing else is needed

Sugg, retail price $40.00

.lust Decaiise

.jnm."'iiiMijL Winn u.,
Superex Storcophonos. Fool uhat you hoar.

For free literature write. Superex Electronics Corp . Dept 40 151 Lucliow STree! Yonkers N Y 10705
In Canada Paco E'ectromcs Ltd Q ieecNETWT 0350Z (DG)
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Becoming a physician is a tremendous
satisfaction. x
Let us give you the job satisfaction
that should go with it.

the Air Force does not. He finds his office established

f '
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for him. Supplies and equipment readily available.
He has many options available to him when treating
patients. For example, he can consult with Air Force
specialists. He also has referral to other Air Force
facilities via aeromedical evacuation. Last, but not
least, are the satisfactions that come with having
the opportunity for regular follow-up- s, and a missed
appointment rate that is practically nil.

Whether you are already a physician, or soon to
become one, you might find it extremely interesting
to find out what the Air Force has to offer. We think
it could be a real eye-opene- r. Ifyou'll mail in the cou-
pon, we'd be happy to send you detailed information.

rAir Forcr Opportunities
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Whether you're still in medical school with the
rigors of three to five years of graduate medical edu-

cation still to be faced, or are already a practicing
physician, it's our opinion that the Air Force can
offer both professional and personal satisfaction
hard to duplicate in civilian life.

An overstatement? Not if you consider the
specifics.

Take the problem of graduate medical educa-
tion. It's a period of your life the Air Force can make
considerably easier with comfortable salary and liv-

ing conditions.
Creature comforts aside, the Air Force offers

professional advantages. Besides receiving training
in your own specialty, you'd be in contact with
physicians in all of the medical specialties. You'll
function in an environment which is intellectually
stimulating and professionally challenging.

Not all physicians pursue post residency fellow-
ships. But if you are interested, the Air Force con-
ducts them both se and atcivilian institutions.

The physician already in practice can look for-

ward to other things. If you want training in the
practice of the medicine of the future, you'll find it
in the Air Force. For example, there's emphasis on
group medicine and preventive medicine, and the
growing specialty of "family physician. Whatever
your interest, there are few specialties which are not
being practiced in today's Air Force.

The physician starting his practice in civilian
life has to take into account the cost of setting up an
office. The physician commencing his practice in

Please send me information on the Air Force Physician Pro-- 1

gram. I understand there is no obligation. I
I

Name. Sex(M)(F)
(Plcuc Pnm .oOuDoolr(jft(o Address .

Citj ); n
State. Phone.Itp.

Soc.Sec. .Date of Birth.

I? Health Care at its best
Air Force.


